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Manager's Message

JOHN M. BARRETT

E

vents such as the death of
George Floyd in Minneapolis
have prompted questions and
concerns across the country
about training, transparency
and accountability in police
departments.
South Fayette Township believes
in hiring and training law enforcement
professionals who respect all citizens and
uphold the values of community policing.
South Fayette police officers are
very well trained, and Police Chief John
Phoennik has worked very hard to
create a culture of community-oriented,
professional officers who are committed to
maintaining integrity in public safety.
In this issue of South Fayette Connect,
we have described how the South Fayette
Township Police Department emphasizes
its policy on the appropriate use of force and follows guidelines that protect the lives of
both officers and citizens (see page 3).
Perhaps more important than having a strong policy and procedure manual is the
ongoing training that prepares officers to uphold policies when the time comes.
With this philosophy in mind, the township has invested heavily in training.
We recently purchased a virtual reality simulator to allow for officer training in
a COVID-19 environment. The equipment helps officers learn to make appropriate
decisions under stressful circumstances.
Chief Phoennik is working to launch a body-worn camera program, with assistance
from a $25,000 grant. The cameras, worn by all officers, will record interactions with
citizens, providing a tool to help determine areas for additional officer training.
The township also has partnered with Lexipol, a national leader in technology, policy
and training solutions for public safety agencies. This partnership will help ensure the
South Fayette police have up-to-date, comprehensive policies and procedures in place,
plus provide a platform for online learning and training opportunities.
These training efforts are not a new concept to our police department. Rather,
they are evidence of the township’s ongoing, long-term commitment to providing
professional, responsible, community-based police services.
I hope all of you will join me in thanking the men and women of the South Fayette
police who work hard every day to protect and serve our township.
Sincerely,

John M. Barrett
South Fayette Township Manager
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Correction
The article "COVID-19 Basics" in the special edition newsletter contained an error related
to brand names of acetaminophen. The article has been updated to list Tylenol as the only
example of the drug.

Scan QR Code with
smartphone app for
instant website access!
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Park facilities reopen

SHORTS

Tax discount period extended

South Fayette Connect
recognized nationally
South Fayette Connect has earned
two awards from the National
Association of Government
Communicators, a nonprofit
professional organization of federal,
state and local agencies.
A series of stormwater articles written
by John Kanaskie, the township’s
engineer technician, won first place in
the writer's portfolio category.
South Fayette Connect earned second
place in the magazine category.
The awards program, presented online
in May, recognizes quality, creativity
and cost-effectiveness in government
communications.

Business appreciation event
garners statewide honor
South Fayette
Township’s annual
business appreciation
event, Thanks for
Giving, is winner of
a 2020 Excellence in
Recreation and Parks
Award from the Pennsylvania Recreation
and Park Society. Paula Willis, township
Parks and Recreation Director, accepted
the honor. The award recognizes the
annual luncheon—which shows gratitude
for businesses and organizations that
sponsor community events—as an
innovative effort to promote public parks
and recreation.

To help taxpayers during the COVID-19
pandemic, the 2% discount period for
paying 2020 South Fayette Township real
estate taxes (4.73 mills) is extended from
May 31 to Aug. 31. Taxes may be paid at
face value from Sept. 1 through Dec. 31,
with no fees or penalties charged. The
Board of Commissioners took the action
in May, as authorized by Pennsylvania Act
15 of 2020. Questions: 412-221-9250.

Land bought to build police
station and township offices
South Fayette Township closed June 5 on
the $300,000 purchase of 10 acres of land
in the 300 block of Hickory Grade Road to
build a new police station and township
administrative building. The firm Kimmel
Bogrette Architecture is being hired for
the planning and design process.

Star City site plans approved
Redevelopment is moving forward at the
site of the former Star City Cinemas at
Interstate 79 in South Fayette. The Board
of Commissioners in June approved plans
from Burns Scalo Real Estate to build a
shopping center called The Piazza, with
50,000 square feet of retail and restaurant
space. Work starts this year. Burns Scalo
had purchased the property from the
township for $3.5 million.

Park and ride discontinued
Starting July 4, the Port Authority of
Allegheny County is discontinuing the
park and ride service at the former Star
City site at I-79 in South Fayette. Details:
412-442-2000 or portauthority.org.

@SouthFayetteTownship

Fireworks, Touch-a-Truck and South
Fayette Community Day are canceled
this summer due to COVID-19 crowd
restrictions, but the township is
considering the possibility of holding
a fireworks event in the fall. Summer
Playground Camp is canceled, but camp
activity boxes are being offered (see page
19). Movies in Fairview Park are planned
on July 10 and Aug. 14, with ticketing,
crowd limits and physical distancing in
place: southfayettepa.com/recreation.

Green phase of reopening
includes safety guidelines
The 'green phase' of Pennsylvania's
gradual process for easing COVID-19
restrictions continues to include safety
guidelines such as hand washing, social
distancing, wearing masks and limiting
gatherings to 250 people. Details:
southfayettepa.com/covid19.

Traffic lights being installed
Traffic signals are being
installed this year at the
intersection of Route 50 and
Alpine Road. Also, over the next
couple of years, traffic lights will
be added at the intersection
of Washington Pike and Boyce
Road. The projects are being
funded mostly by state grants
and developer contributions.

Rebecca Sray retired June 26 from her position as office
manager of the Municipal Authority of the Township
of South Fayette. She had spent 28 years working for
the authority, which operates the community’s sanitary
sewer system. Ms. Sray, who also serves as a township
commissioner, plans to travel and spend more time with
her four grandchildren. “I’ve always loved my job,” she said.
“I love the people I work with.”

Help South Fayette by responding to
the U.S. Census. Provide confidential
responses at 844-330-2020 or
2020census.gov.
SouthFayettePA.com

Large summer events postponed

Sray retires from sewer authority

Respond to 2020 Census
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Park facilities in South
Fayette have reopened
under COVID-19 safety
guidelines. Openings
include playgrounds, tennis and
basketball courts, athletic fields, indoor
restrooms and rental pavilions in Fairview,
Morgan, Boys Home, Preservation and
Sturgeon parks and the Panhandle Trail.
Disinfectant cleaning has increased,
but there is no guarantee surfaces
are virus-free. Details: page 18 and
southfayettepa.com/parksandrec.

@SouthFayetteTwp

South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

Police department provides officers with
training, guidelines for proper use of force

Meet

REBEKAH SCHULTZ

South Fayette expands training, adds body cameras
By Andrea Iglar
Use of force by police officers has emerged as a serious nationwide topic, and South Fayette
is among the communities that are proactive in addressing the issue.
The South Fayette Township Police Department has policies, programs and processes
aimed at ensuring the proper use of force, which could range from a uniformed presence
or verbal de-escalation, to weapon use or lethal force.
“Officers don’t want to use force,” Chief Phoennik said. “But when they must use force
in volatile or violent situations, I want them to be trained on the proper use of force. That
means no excessive force beyond what is needed.”
At least once a year, every police officer reviews the department’s use-of-force policy,
which provides guidelines for when to use handcuffing, pepper spray and other methods.
After any use of force, police must provide appropriate medical aid if needed. Also, any
officer who witnesses another officer using unreasonable force is required to intervene.
The policy says the department “recognizes and respects the value and special integrity
of each human life” and “officers shall use only that force that is reasonably necessary to
effectively bring an incident under control” and protect the lives of officers and citizens.
Every incident that involves any use of force is documented and reviewed by a
supervisor (sergeant or lieutenant) and the police chief.
In case of an improper use of force, the response could range from reprimand to
dismissal, depending on the severity of the incident. The chief provides annual use-of
force reports to public officials.
In addition to following the policy, the department is in the process of expanding useof-force training. This spring, the township acquired a virtual reality training simulator
that helps officers make proper decisions in high-stress situations about the type of force
needed or not needed.
Annual hands-on training is set to start next year with South Fayette police officer
Collin Griffith, who is certified by the state as a use-of-force instructor.
A partnership with company Lexipol will help police have up-to-date, comprehensive
policies that comply with state law, plus provide a platform for online training.
Later this year, all officers will begin wearing body cameras to help the police
administration monitor officer and citizen interactions, which helps determine areas for
improvement and additional training.
“All of these policies and programs promote transparency and accountability,” Chief
Phoennik said.
For more on this and other public safety topics, read the award-winning Chief’s Corner blog:
southfayettepa.com/chiefblog.

How Do I ... Safely Care for My Lawn?
All pesticides are poisonous, and its use cannot be made completely safe. Residue
remains on grass even when dry, exposing people to toxins and contaminating
waterways. Here are some tips for safe lawn and garden care from the nonprofit
Pennsylvania Resources Council, which aims to preserve environmental resources.

1
2
3

Feed the soil. Rake an inch of
compost into the surface each
spring and fall.
Leave grass clippings on the lawn
and cut in half the amount of
commercial fertilizer used.

Mow smarter. Use the mower's
highest setting; grass should be
3 to 4 inches tall to shade roots,
conserve moisture and reduce weeds.

4
5
V

Control common pests with
annual application of beneficial
nematodes (wormlike insects).

Use nontoxic weed killers, or
make your own from materials
such as baking soda and vinegar.

isit prc.org for more information
about safe lawn care and
a schedule of upcoming
household chemical collections.

R

ebekah Schultz joined the
South Fayette Township Police
Department a year ago, having
previously served as an officer
in Frazer and East Deer. Policing
includes many of her interests, such
as helping people, solving problems
and working as a team. "I'm big into
sports and team groups," she says.
Hometown: Born in Rochester, NY;
grew up in Hampton Township; lives
in Brentwood
Education: Psychology degree from
University of Pittsburgh-Johnstown;
Allegheny County Police Academy
Sports: Plays in adult soccer
leagues; competed in soccer and
rowing at Hampton High School
First Job: McDonald's
First Car: Pontiac Sunfire, silver
Hobbies: Renovating her house;
cooking and baking; spending time
with her dog, Freddy, a feist terrier
Favorite TV: Cooking shows:
"Anything with a competition, I'm
probably going to get hooked on it."
Bucket List: Visit all 50 U.S. states;
travel to Italy and Iceland
Special Skills: Responds to and
reconstructs fatal car accidents
as member of the South Hills Area
Council of Governments crash team
Best Quality of South Fayette:
"Everybody is super friendly. "
Fun Fact: She has visited
Guatemala, in Central America, five
times to volunteer at an orphanage.
— Andrea Iglar
South Fayette Connect | Summer 2020 | 3
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AROUND THE TOWNSHIP

Honoring
Sacrifice
Cub Scout enrollment to open
Cub Scout Pack 843 of South Fayette
opens enrollment for the 2020–21
season on Sept. 2. All children in
kindergarten through fifth grade may
join.

▶ South Fayette
police officer Roman
Williams, a U.S.
Air Force veteran,
visits the four-sided
war memorial in
front of the South
Fayette Volunteer
Fire Department in
May. The honor roll
is topped with the
figure of an eagle
(above).

Upcoming events depend on
COVID-19 restrictions, but normally
meetings are held at 6:15 p.m. the first
and third Wednesdays of each month
at the South Fayette elementary and
intermediate schools.
More than 80 members enjoy outdoor
activities such as camping, hiking,
geocaching, cooking, stargazing,
fishing, magic, music and more.
Cub Scouts gathered in February
to make spool cars—spinning toys
created with a wooden spool, pencil
and rubber band.
Pictured from left, starting in the
front row: Macey Guerra, Declan
Oechslein, Addison Guerra, Max
Ritchey, Aarib Kamal, Saanvi Yerasi,
Harsha Kunaparaju, Rory Melville,
Landon Whitewood, Srihan Yerasi,
Fox Stewart, Frank Reese and Abhijay
Nanda.
Details: pack843.org.
—Andrea Iglar

▲ Volunteers last year
refurbished the World
War I honor roll at the
corner of Dutch Hill and
Battle Ridge roads in
South Fayette.
▶ A memorial is
stationed outside the
Veterans of Foreign
Wars post in the Cuddy
neighborhood of South
Fayette.

Police department adds pickup truck to fleet
The South Fayette Township Police Department this spring purchased a 2020
Ford F-150 extended cab pickup truck.
The vehicle adds hauling capability to the department's fleet of 14 vehicles,
which also includes two Dodge Chargers and 11 Ford Police Interceptors.
The $35,000 truck, pictured at right, has been equipped and marked as a
police vehicle.
—Photo & text by Andrea Iglar
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Photos by Andrea Iglar
Many local honor rolls and
memorials acknowledge
the service and sacrifice
of South Fayette war
veterans. Four memorials
are located within the
township borders, while
others are located in
neighboring communities.
▲ Two neighborhood honor
rolls are located along
Noblestown Road in North
Fayette, near the South Fayette
border. The Sturgeon honor
roll, left, is located across Main
Street, near the Belgium Club.
The Noblestown honor roll sits
near the Mill Street crossing of
the Panhandle Trail.
▶ Gladden UP Church in South
Fayette is home to a memorial
for veterans of the world wars.

Memorial bricks installed in park
The first batch of bricks from South Fayette Township's Buya-Brick program was installed around a flagpole this spring in
Preservation Park. Two special bricks mark a time capsule to be
opened during the community's bicentennial year in 2042. Brick
sales continue, with proceeds benefiting the nonprofit South
Fayette Community Fund. The goal is to build a playground in
the park. Bricks may be customized with a personalized message
or memorial dedication. To order, select the "Buy-a-Brick" tab at
southfayettepa.com/recreation or call 412-221-8700.
—Photo & text by Andrea Iglar

As they are
purchased,
bricks will be
added to the
base of this
flagpole in
Preservation
Park in South
Fayette.

South Fayette Connect | Summer 2020 | 5

DRY RUN
Less water will puddle on the Panhandle Trail thanks to a
project by South Fayette Township Public Works.

The department has been using a Gradall wheeled excavator
to create slopes and dig drainage ditches along the South
Fayette portion of the trail, from the Sturgeon station to the
Mill Street crossing.
The work will help divert water off the gravel trail and into
stormwater drains.
Pictured, below: Lou Quattro operates the excavator in
Sturgeon in May as Warren Dalla Piazza prepares to let
cyclists safely pass.
Above: Work pauses to allow cyclists to pass.
Right: Lou Quattro operates the machinery.
—Photo & text by Andrea Iglar
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Graduating senior Hailey Poe
awarded homegrown scholarship
Memorial fund marks its 25th year
By Andrea Iglar
When the South Fayette High School cross-country team won a
state championship last year, senior Hailey Poe finished the 5K race
with a missing shoe.
Her perseverance in finishing the race, along with her
leadership in spurring her teammates to finish strong, helped
Hailey win this year’s $4,000 scholar-athlete award from the
Nathan Ostrowski Memorial Scholarship.
“Hailey was literally head and shoulders—and a bare foot—
above the rest,” said board member Aaron Ostrowski.
Hailey will attend North Central College in Illinois, where she
plans to major in ethical leadership while running, swimming and
bicycling on the triathlon team.
The scholarship honors South Fayette swimmer and football
Aaron Ostrowski, left, hands South Fayette graduating senior Hailey
player Nate Ostrowski, who died during his junior year in
Poe an envelope containing a $4,000 scholarship check in May. Due
September 1995 following an accidental head injury.
to COVID-19 restrictions, the Nathan Ostrowski Memorial Scholarship
Since 1996, the fund has distributed more than $100,000
was not able to hold a traditional award ceremony. (Submitted photo)
to South Fayette students. Hailey is the 25th recipient of the
scholarship.
“I’m so honored to receive it,” Hailey said during a virtual
slim chances of attending college, until a couple who golfed at a
meeting May 7.
Washington County course where he worked as a caddie offered to
Due to COVID-19 restrictions, Aaron Ostrowski had presented put him through college.
the award check to Hailey through a window at the Poe family’s
“I’m a firm believer in paying it forward,” Larry Ostrowski said.
bike shop in Cecil, The Tandem Connection. The usual award
Following Nate’s death, the South Fayette community had
ceremony was replaced by an online Zoom meeting.
donated about $10,000 to the Ostrowski family, providing the seed
In addition to Aaron Ostrowski, who is Nathan's brother, the
money for the scholarship fund.
board of trustees includes the first two scholarship recipients:
Larry Ostrowski invested that money, along with the proceeds
Justin Oliastro (now a pharmacist) and Justin Allan (a registered
of a golf fundraiser that was held from 1996 to 2011, and he expects
nurse).
the scholarship will be able to continue for years to come.
Other past recipients are Matt Welch, Jamie Cardillo, Andrew
“We want to keep Nate’s memory alive,” he said.
Wirick, Julia Leard, Melissa DePaul, Francesca Civitarese, Michael
Talerico, Sheena Henry, Nicole Gaab, Kayla
Frattini, Tracey Sharrow, Amanda Walasik, Dillon
Haviland, Nicole Hilton, Brett Ley, Michael
Fetchet, Grant Fetchet, Jared Walker, Mikayla
Fetchet, Madison Zombek, Michael Kuglar and
Helena Van Bibber. Some other students have
received an additional, smaller scholarship.
“All of the people who earned it before me are
definitely amazing role models, and I hope to live
up to that and give back someday,” Hailey said.
The Poe family, left, joined representatives of the Nathan Ostrowski Memorial
Giving back is what Nate’s father, Larry
Scholarship for a Zoom meeting in May to discuss the award. From left are David,
Ostrowski, intended when he established the
Hailey and Lori Poe, Justin Oliastro, Aaron Ostrowski, Justin Allan and Larry Ostrowski.
charitable nonprofit in his son’s memory.
(Screen shot by Andrea Iglar)
He had grown up in a large family with

South Fayette girl earns finalist spot in WQED writing contest
South Fayette student Safina Khilji has been named a finalist in the 2020 WQED
Writers Contest for her story “Stu Stu … Stutter.”
Safina, who just completed fifth grade, wrote and illustrated a story inspired by a
childhood experience of her mother, Nazish Habib-Khilji, of Sterling Ridge.
The 11-year-old's illustration, left, shows the story's main character overcoming a
speech disorder. "I could not believe it, but I was reading smoothly!" the story says.
See and listen to Safina’s story at writeonkids.org.
South Fayette Connect | Summer 2020 | 7

Ambulance director
retires
Denis Valentine headed
SouthBridge EMS for 30 years
By Andrea Iglar
There’s a good chance you have met Denis
Valentine.
Over the course of 30 years, he has
visited nearly every house on every block
in the community—thanks to constant
invitations from 911 dispatchers.
As director of SouthBridge Emergency
Medical Service since 1989, Mr. Valentine
frequently was called to homes in South
Fayette, Bridgeville and Cecil to help people
in urgent need.
Denis Valentine has retired after 30 years at the helm of SouthBridge Emergency Medical
He retired from the ambulance service
Service, the nonprofit ambulance service in South Fayette. (Photo by Andrea Iglar)
June 5. Former operations manager Dan
Miller was promoted to the director post.
the director position.
Aside from spending more time with his family, Mr. Valentine,
Mr. Valentine’s involvement in the medical field reached
68, wasn’t sure what would come after SouthBridge EMS, his center
beyond
the ambulance service.
of the universe for decades.
He
also
became a registered nurse, working part-time in a
“I’ll just have to ease into it,” he said during an interview in the
hospital
emergency
department and taking shifts in the MedEvac
station on Hickory Grade Road in South Fayette.
helicopter.
“Thirty years—it’s time.”
Although high stress, the emergency medical field has suited
Mr. Valentine’s career path as an emergency medical
Mr.
Valentine.
professional was somewhat unexpected.
“You’re always learning something, and you get to take care of
A native of Turtle Creek, Mr. Valentine graduated from
people,”
he said. “You get to meet some really interesting people.”
Edinboro University with a degree to teach social studies.
He said compared to 30 years ago, ambulance crews today have
But for 14 years, he worked full time as an equipment operator
more responsibility, training and advanced equipment.
for a coal company in Washington County.
At the same time, insurance companies pay less, putting a
He wasn’t interested in staying in the coal business, and he
financial strain on the nonprofit service.
found the medical field fascinating. Where some people might
“It’s a very expensive system to operate, but it’s good for the
say “ew” to bodily functions, injuries or illnesses, Mr. Valentine
community to have one,” he said.
thought, “Wow! That’s neat.”
Mr. Valentine lives in Bridgeville with his wife of 46 years,
In 1983, Mr. Valentine started volunteering for midnight shifts
Vickie,
and three cats. They have two grown children and four
at South Hills Ambulance & Rescue System, which reorganized in
grandchildren
ranging in age from 1 year to 20 years.
the early 1990s to become SouthBridge.
He
had
made
the decision in January—prior to the COVID-19
He trained as an Emergency Medical Technician and then as a
pandemic—to
leave
in June and join his wife in retirement.
paramedic, which requires more advanced skills.
“It’s
been
a
good
30 years,” Mr. Valentine said.
When the coal mine closed in 1988, he immediately started
“One
of
my
goals
was to leave on my own terms. If you leave,
working full-time as a paramedic for Tri Community South EMS in
you
want
it
to
be
your
choice. I got to do that.”
Bethel Park. About a year later, he returned to SouthBridge to fill

Gold Sponsor - Accessible Hunt - Thank you!
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Restaurant finds upside during crisis
Bee'z Bistro renovates, adds takeout window

South Fayette

BUSINESS

By Andrea Iglar
The first few weeks of the COVID-19
During the shutdown, Bee’z offered
shutdown were tough on Bee’z Bistro &
delivery and curbside pickup and expanded
Pub, a family-owned restaurant and bar on
its menu to include meal kits for home
Washington Pike in South Fayette.
preparation.
But owner Eric Hall quickly adapted
“We did a bunch of different things to
to the changes, leaning on delivery and
keep business fresh,” Mr. Hall said.
curbside pickup, installing a walk-up
Being closed during his remodeling
window for street tacos, and taking
project—including new booths with
advantage of the closure to complete a
partitions—has enabled Mr. Hall to put
planned renovation.
his carpentry skills
Bee’z has been
to work instead of
in business for more
paying thousands
than 25 years.
of dollars more for
"We can’t let it
contractors. Since
die because of a little
he’d already budgeted
pandemic,” Mr. Hall
for the renovation
said with a laugh.
this year, the do-itRestaurants, bars
yourself approach
and other high-traffic
has freed money to
businesses were
help pay bills.
given the green light
And while
June 5 to welcome
Bee’z was forced to
customers back into
furlough many of
their buildings with
its 35 mostly partsafety measures in
time employees,
place.
the business
But Mr. Hall
received funds
wasn’t rushing to
from the federal
reopen his dining
Paycheck Protection
room or pub.
Program to help pay
Instead, he was
remaining staff.
taking his time to
The catering side
prepare the building
of
the
business—a
Eric Hall, owner of Bee'z Bistro & Pub in
and focusing on
relatively
new
South Fayette, takes a break June 5 from
creative strategies
addition—was
renovating the bar and dining room. (Photo
to keep his business
stagnant due
by Andrea Iglar)
running.
to COVID-19
“You’ve just got
restrictions, but
to think outside the box a little bit, but I
Mr. Hall found a creative way to use the
don’t think it’s been a bad thing,” Mr. Hall
catering kitchen.
said.
He built a takeout window where
“We’ve found some other ways to make customers can walk up and order street
it work. We’ve been lucky.”
tacos and other Mexican fare prepared
by his chefs, Mauricio Garcia and Santos
Huerta, who hail from Mexico City.
“There’s always an upside; you’ve just
got to find it,” Mr. Hall said.
“It takes a minute sometimes.”
Bee'z Bistro & Pub: 3249 Washington Pike,
412-257-9877, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram,
beezbistroandpub.com.
Chefs Mauricio Garcia, left, and Santos Huerta
get ready to open the new taco takeout
window at Bee'z Bistro & Pub in South Fayette.
(Photo by Andrea Iglar)

Chamber of commerce
provides crisis resources
The South West Communities
Chamber of Commerce is helping
businesses navigate the challenges
of the COVID-19 pandemic
through virtual programming
and online resources. Details:
southwestcommunitieschamber.org.
—Andrea Iglar

Eateries start reopening
The ‘green’ phase of Pennsylvania's
COVID-19 reopening process started
in June, allowing businesses to resume
indoor and outdoor dining—but with
limited capacity, more cleaning, masks
and other guidelines to protect public
health.
Some restaurants in South Fayette
reopened immediately, while others
were taking a more gradual approach.
On the afternoon of Fri. June 5,
diners enjoyed the outdoor patio at
Blaze Pizza in the Gateway Shops on
Millers Run Road, while employees
continued to fire pies for their takeout
business.
Along Washington Pike, drive-thru
service was brisk at McDonald's and
Starbucks.
Chipotle continued to offer takeout,
and according to staff, would reopen
to indoor dining as part of the chain’s
regional, phased process.
Hunner's, in the Sturgeon
neighborhood, was continuing takeout
service but hadn't reopened the dining
room.
Find a list of South Fayette
restaurants and their services at
southfayettepa.com/eat.
— Andrea Iglar
South Fayette Connect | Summer 2020 | 9
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Complete the word search, and then
snap a fun photo of it, post it on social
media and tag South Fayette Township!
For a free refrigerator magnet, email
the completed word search, along with
your name and mailing address, to
magazine@sftwp.com.
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$2 million paving program set for summer
Record amount of road improvements planned
By Andrea Iglar
A $2 million road improvement program in South Fayette Township this summer includes resurfacing about 15 miles of roadway.
The road eligibility list includes more than 75 streets throughout the community.
"We are planning a record amount of improvements in the 2020 road program," Township Manager John Barrett said. "We are using a
method this year that won't be as dependent on dry weather, so we hope to accomplish a lot of road work this summer."
Contractor Youngblood Paving Inc. is prioritizing roads that had been planned for improvements the past two summers but were
not completed due to rainy conditions. Additional streets also were added to the program list; any eligible streets not completed in 2020
would be moved to the 2021 program.
Work started in mid-June. The contractor is required to notify residents in advance when work is planned on their road.
Youngblood Paving was the lowest of four bidders who vied for the paving contract in May.
To help ensure quality work, the large-scale project will be overseen by inspectors from both the township and the third-party firm
Lennon, Smith, Souleret Engineering Inc.
All roads will be improved with a layer of asphalt paving. Depending on the road, other work may include milling, base repairs or
storm inlet repairs.
Over the past several years, the township’s road program had included sealing and/or applying Grip-Tight asphalt emulsion. This tarand-chip style of paving had required multiple days in a row of dry weather.
The new type of paving does not require the same lengthy periods without rain.
“It’s going to look more like traditional paving,” Mr. Barrett said.
Here are roads that are eligible for the 2020 paving program:
Alexander Street
Allegheny Avenue
Alpine Road
Appleglen Court
Belle Terre Court
Blythe Road
Boxwood Drive
Bridge Street
Caledonia Court
Campbell Avenue
Celebration Circle
Central Avenue
Charles Street
Crest Street
Crestwood Drive
Degrave Drive
Dutch Hill Road
Elm Street
Fifth Avenue
First Avenue

Forest Edge Drive
Forest Glen Court
Forest Ridge Drive
Forest View Drive
Fourth Avenue
Gander Circle
Gene Drive
Gilmore Hill Road
Gromwell Lane
Hook Street
Jeana Lane
Kramers Lane
Lakemont Drive
Lakeview Drive
Locust Lane
Mallard Drive
Maple Alley
Marley Way
Mitchell Street
Morgan Hill Road

Morgan Street
Nesbit Road
Northridge Drive
Oak Street
Oakwood Circle
Orchard Drive
Oyster Bay Court
Parkside Drive
Penn Avenue
Petricca Drive
Pin Oak Drive
Pinch Road
Pinch Road Ext
Pine Alley
Pointview Drive
Pond Court North
Pond Court South
Poplar Lane
Portman Lane
Rahner-Wood Drive

Railroad Street
Ruth Way
Second Avenue
Shady Lane
Sherman Street
Sixth Avenue
South Point Court
South Avenue
Spruce Alley
Sterling Drive
Sunridge Drive
Swan Drive
Sygan Road
Terrace View Drive
Third Avenue
Wabash Avenue
West Street

The annual road plan is based on a study that assessed, classified, prioritized and rated all 70-plus miles of township-owned roadway.
See southfayettepa.com/roads for details.

Public Works to complete additional road work
In addition to the paving program, South Fayette Township will sealcoat some roads
and complete landscaping and asphalt work around storm inlets this summer.

Lou Quattro of Public Works operates
a road grader on Cecil Sturgeon Road
in 2016. (File photo)

The Public Works Department will conduct sealcoating on Cecil Reissing, Cecil
Sturgeon and Rickerts Hill roads, with berm sealing on Hickory Grade Road and
part of Alpine Road.
Landscaping work and asphalt work around storm inlets that were previously
repaired is set for Apple Blossom Drive, Big Meadow Court, Blythe Road, Campbell
Avenue, Hunting Ridge Trail, Marshall Road, Morgan Street, Orchard Street, Shady
Lane, Twin Ponds Lane, Valleyview Drive and Wabash Avenue.
— Andrea Iglar
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SPECIAL
ambulance
on call for
COVID-19
Story & Photos by Andrea Iglar

COVID911!

A specially equipped ambulance
in South Fayette helps keep
patients and medics safe during
the COVID-19 pandemic.
In early March, South
Fayette-based SouthBridge
Emergency Medical Service
adapted one of its four
ambulances to transport people
who either have COVID-19 or
show symptoms of the disease,
caused by the novel coronavirus.
The ambulance service
installed an air filtration system,
streamlined the interior for easy
cleaning and expanded use of
personal protective equipment.
“In order to be able to
decontaminate properly, protect
the patient and our crews, and
get our crews back in service
quickly, we needed a solution,”
SouthBridge director Dan Miller
Above: SouthBridge EMS director Dan Miller, left, removes the stretcher from a specially equipped ambulance
said.
that is lined with sheet plastic for easy cleaning after transporting COVID-19 patients. Field supervisor Janis
SouthBridge acted early,
Miller, right, displays a disinfectant sprayer, used to clean the stretcher and ambulance cube after each
before major social and work
transport. Below: Dan Miller sits in the back of a traditionally equipped ambulance, which takes longer to
restrictions had begun in
clean than the streamlined COVID-19 ambulance.
Pennsylvania.
“Seeing what was going
on in other parts of the country was very eye opening,” said
SouthBridge field supervisor Janis Miller, who is married to Dan
Miller. “We wanted to be ready.”
During the first three months in operation, the ambulance was
sent on more than 40 calls in South Fayette, Bridgeville and Cecil.
Allegheny County 911 poses screening questions to help
determine if COVID-19 is a factor in a call, which prepares the
medics, police officers or firefighters who are responding.
Dan Miller said even when a call is labeled as COVID-19
negative, “we still go in cautiously because we don’t want to have
any exposures.”

Cleaning the Cube
Adapting the ambulance for COVID-19 took a lot of creativity and
about $2,000.
Medical supplies and equipment normally stored in the back
of the ambulance (the cube-shaped part) are tucked into a separate
area between the cube and the driver’s cab, thus minimizing the
nooks and crannies that must be cleaned in the patient care area.
“We isolate a lot of the equipment and go in with minimal
equipment until we know what we need,” Janis Miller said.
The ceiling and walls in the cube are lined with plastic
sheeting, purchased from a hardware store, so the area can be easily
disinfected after each transport.
12 |
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The medics apply disinfectant cleaner to the ambulance cube
and stretcher using a paint sprayer—a paint gun and hose attached
to an air compressor. The cleaning process takes about 15 minutes,
compared to an hour or more in a traditional ambulance.
In the cube, SouthBridge created negative air pressure similar
to systems used in hospital isolation rooms to help prevent
airborne diseases from escaping. Fans pull in fresh air and push
out potentially contaminated air, passing through high-efficiency
particulate air, or HEPA, filters in both directions.
“It’s kind of neat,” Dan Miller said. “You can actually see some
of the plastic [inside the ambulance] retract when the system is on."

Janis Miller
demonstrates
the cleaning of a
stretcher using a
paint sprayer to apply
disinfectant.

Cooking Masks
Securing protective gear designed for the medical field has been
challenging, so SouthBridge has been repurposing items.
“One thing that this virus has done is really made us be
creative,” Dan Miller said. “Things that were on the shelf for other
purposes, we’re now
using to try and
“One thing that this virus has done is
protect ourselves.”
really made us be creative.”
While
disinfecting the
—Dan Miller, SouthBridge EMS Director
COVID-19 response
ambulance, staff
use yellow slickers and other rain gear as barriers against both the
chemical cleaning agent and potentially infectious droplets. They
use industrial face shields as splash guards.
Allegheny County provided N95 respirators, and SouthBridge
created a way to reuse each of the masks three times in order to
conserve supplies: They built an ultraviolet sterilizer box.
The crew purchased an ultraviolet light tube designed to kill
mold and bacteria in air conditioners and wired it into a standard
ventilation duct. At one end, they built a chamber with a hinged lid
to easily insert and remove masks.
A timer designed for a photography darkroom marks the
process of treating each side for five minutes, flipping in between.
“That’s part of our duties every day—cook the masks,” Janis
Miller said.
Each respirator is marked with the user’s name and the
number of shifts it's been used. A mask is discarded after three uses,
or after it is exposed to someone with a confirmed or suspected
case of COVID-19.
“We’re trying to pace ourselves with what we use so that we

Dan Miller removes an N95
respirator from an ultraviolet
mask sterilizer built from
materials normally used
for air conditioning and
photography.

have the equipment we need in the long haul,” Dan Miller said,
noting that a second wave of infections could lead to further
shortages in personal protective equipment.

Providing Safe Service
Founded in 1971, SouthBridge EMS is a nonprofit, charitable
organization based on Hickory Grade Road in South Fayette
Township. A second station was added in Cecil Township in 2002.
The 24-hour ambulance provider’s 16 employees cover 48
square miles, responding to medical emergencies and transporting
patients to regional hospitals.
Since the COVID-19 pandemic began, SouthBridge's call
volume has decreased by 36 percent, putting further financial strain
on the ambulance service, which already suffers from shrinking
insurance reimbursements, Dan Miller said.
The decline in ambulance use was due to stay-at-home orders
and people’s concerns about entering the health care system during
the pandemic, but it's important that sick or injured people get the
care they need, he said.
With this in mind, SouthBridge has taken extra precautions for
traditional ambulance calls unrelated to the coronavirus, such as
more cleaning and expanded use of protective gear.
“We’re taking more measures to make sure patients are safe,”
Dan Miller said.
SouthBridge EMS offers subscriptions for ambulance
service ranging from $50 to $80 a year. Details:
southbridgeems.com/membership or 412-221-5115.
Twitter and Facebook: @SBEMS911. Emergencies: 911.
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Homegrown flower business blossoms in South Fayette
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their garden, family, and dogs Sniper, Scout and Ranger.
Rachel Rothermel starts seeds indoors in February and
plants the first seedlings at the beginning of May. Using a
method called succession planting, she repeats the process
several times throughout the growing season so she has
new batches of blooms from spring to fall.
“We can grow a lot in South Fayette with our climate,”
she said.
Depending on the season, she grows, cuts
and arranges flowers such as zinnias, dahlias,
eucalyptus, sunflowers, black-eyed Susans, sweet
peas, peonies, tulips, daffodils, snapdragons,
anemones and, her favorite, ranunculus.
“It’s very fragile and very ruffled looking
and comes in a ton of colors,” she said. “It’s just
beautiful.”
The couple spends about 15 to 20 hours a
week tending to the garden and business, which they hope
to expand in the coming years by preparing more planting
space and adding a greenhouse.
“It’s nice to come home and spend your time outside
after being inside all day,” said Eric Rothermel.
Last summer, the couple sold bouquets at The Original
Farmers Market in South Fayette,
but this year they are focusing on
subscriptions and home deliveries,
which grew in popularity during the
COVID-19 stay-at-home order.
Rachel Rothermel spends a few
hours a week delivering bouquets
in her Jeep Wrangler.
“It’s so much fun,” she said.
“I don’t get to see people a whole
lot right now with social distancing, but just
to get emails and see pictures of how much
people enjoy their deliveries really makes it
worth it. It’s very rewarding.”
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achel Rothermel
is growing more
than flowers at
her home in South
Fayette. She’s growing her
business, too.
She cultivates, cuts and
sells blooms from
April to October,
forming colorful bouquets and delivering them to
homes.
Last year, she started Mohawk Flower Farm,
growing dozens of flower varieties in 16 terraced
garden beds that she and her husband, Eric, built
into a hillside on their residential property on
Mohawk Road.
“We’re slowly growing, and enjoying the
process,” she said. “You can’t beat the quality and freshness
of local and having it in your own backyard.”
The Rothermels each work full time as engineers, and
the flower farm is both a part-time job and an outlet for
creative expression.
“Rachel has both sides of her brain going,” Eric
Rothermel said. “There’s the artistic side as her hobby, on
top of the math and engineering side.”
Interested in pursuing a hobby after college, Rachel
Rothermel began learning how to operate a small-scale cut
flower business through a six-week online workshop with
Erin Benzakein, an author and founder of Floret Flowers in
Washington State.
She learned that even small, hilly spaces can
accommodate a garden to grow thousands of flowers.
Her garden dream bloomed into reality when the
Rothermels bought their first home in 2018.
Eric Rothermel had grown up in the Lakemont
neighborhood of South Fayette, and the
couple ended up finding a 1 ½ acre property on
Mohawk Road—a rural road connecting Millers
Run and Battle Ridge roads—well suited to

Mohawk Flower Farm: mohawkflowerfarm.com,
Instagram, Facebook.

Rachel Rothermel prepares a bouquet at
Mohawk Flower Farm in South Fayette.
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CHEERING SECTION Family and friends line the Topgolf parking lot June 1 to cheer for graduating seniors. Top row, from left: Isabella Babyok waves
and holds a sign congratulating seniors; a fan of Cameron Stewart lets out a whoop; Nolan Sarnowski's aunt Margie Beatty, grandmother Norene
Beatty and uncle Chuck Beatty show pride. Below, from left: Danielle Moffa, Madison Smith and Victoria Moffa celebrate friend Lexy Mitchell.

WA V IN G
GOODBYE

Community cheers
graduating seniors in parade

About 150 South Fayette High School graduating seniors waved goodbye
to family, friends and teachers in a car parade June 1.
The community and South Fayette School District partnered with the
South Fayette Township Police Department, South Fayette Volunteer Fire
Department and Oak Ridge Volunteer Fire Department to cheer graduating
seniors.
“Due to the abnormal circumstances this year, we were willing to help the
seniors say their goodbyes in a safe, orderly vehicle procession,” Police
Chief John Phoennik said.
Accompanied by police officers and firefighters, the students and their
drivers rode through the school campus on Old Oakdale Road, where
teachers and school staff cheered for the seniors, who waved back through
open car windows and sunroofs.
The procession continued past Topgolf in South Fayette to be cheered by
family and friends.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the school district did not hold the
traditional June graduation ceremony, and the parade was a socially
distanced way to celebrate seniors.
—Photos & text by Andrea Iglar
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Library offers virtual
programs, curbside pickup
by Andrea Iglar

The South Fayette Township Library acted
fast to keep patrons connected when
COVID-19 restrictions took effect in March.
By April 1, the library launched virtual
programming with an installment of
the aptly titled Quaran-TEENed Do-ItYourself series, in which youth services
specialist Carrie Lowery shows teenagers
how to make sugar scrubs and use the skin
treatment for self-care.
Since then, the library staff has
recorded more than 100 videos for children,
teens and adults, adapting their in-person
programs to social media.
Being a public resource, the library
wanted to continue free programming
even while patrons were unable to visit
the physical building, library director Ben
Hornfeck said.
“It’s a very valuable way for people to
connect,” he said.

The South Fayette Township
Library plans a variety of free online
activities throughout the summer.
Here is the general schedule; please
contact the library for details.
Preschool, Weekdays, 11 a.m.
Mon.: Sensory Storytime
Tues.: Authors and Activities
Wed.: Misc. Programs
Thurs.: Kindergarten Readiness
Fri.: Toddler Storytime
Youth
Mondays & Fridays, 2 p.m.
Tweens & Teens, 2 p.m.
Tuesdays: Choose Your Own
Adventure Book Club
Thursdays: Do-It-Yourself Club
Adults
11 a.m. Saturdays
& 2 p.m. Wednesdays
20 |
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Staff will continue virtual programming
at least through August, including a webbased summer reading program.
Even when in-person programming can
resume, the library may mix live and virtual
programs because some patrons prefer the
on-demand option, Mr. Hornfeck said.
“We have been getting positive
responses from it,” he said.
On June 1, the library began accepting
returns in its outdoor book drop. Materials
are quarantined for 72 hours before they are
placed back on shelves.
Appointmentonly curbside
pickup began June
15 for materials
housed in the South
Fayette library.
Interlibrary loans
and physical entry
into the library, 515
Millers Run Road,
should be able to
resume sometime
this summer, Mr.
Hornfeck said
Livestreams or
recorded
videos air
almost
daily on
the library’s
Facebook
and
Instagram
pages, with
most videos
available on
YouTube.
In the
videos,

@SouthFayetteTownship

@SouthFayetteTwp

From top: Carrie Lowery shows teens how
to bake a dairy-free cake on YouTube. Judy
Dobies experiments with homemade lava
lamps in a video for youth. Library books
are quarantined for 72 hours before being
reshelved. Ben Hornfeck prepares for
curbside pickup outside the library doors.
adult programming coordinator Sarah
Grebinoski offers book talks and cooking
demonstrations, while clerk Lynne Cochran
leads a 30-minute pilates workout.
Children’s programming includes
storytime, kindergarten readiness, STEAM
activities (using science, technology,
engineering, art and math skills) and Crypto
Club (using math to break secret codes).
Using supplies commonly found at
home, teen DIY projects include making
masks from T-shirts, baking a cake and
printmaking.
“The library is always here for our
patrons,” Mr. Hornfeck said. “Thanks to all
the community members for being patient
as we figure this out together.”
South Fayette Township Library:
southfayettelibrary.org, 412-257-8660,
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube.

South Fayette Township

@SouthFayettePA

SOUTH FAYETTE TOWNSHIP
Saturday, July 11 – Thursday, July 16
6 a.m. – 8:30 p.m., self-serve dropoff
South Fayette Township
Owens-Illinois
CAP Glass

South Fayette Township Municipal Building
515 Millers Run Road, South Fayette, PA 15064
Location is under video surveillance

No bags or
boxes in the
recycling bin
please

window glass or cut glass
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Trash & Recycling Curbside Collection
Garbage is collected weekly. Recycling is picked up every 2 weeks. Pickup
in South Fayette is split into Thursday and Friday. In case of a holiday
delay, Thursday pickup is moved to Friday, and Friday pickup is moved to
Saturday. Observed holidays are New Year's Day, Memorial Day, July 4th,
Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day. Find your service day
and full collection calendar at SouthFayettePA.com/2020calendar.
Place bins at the curb the night before. Please DO NOT BAG recyclables.

July
Thurs. July 2
Fri. July 3

August
Thurs. Aug. 6
Fri. Aug. 7

Trash Collection
Recycling
No Delay

Thurs. July 9
Fri. July 10

Trash Collection

Thurs. Sept. 3
Fri. Sept. 4
Trash Collection

South Fayette Township

515 Millers Run Road, South Fayette PA 15064
412-221-8700
SouthFayettePA.com
facebook.com/SouthFayetteTownship
instagram.com/SouthFayettePA
twitter.com/SouthFayetteTwp
linkedin.com/company/SouthFayetteTownship

John M. Barrett, Township Manager
Peggy Patterson, Executive Assistant x 210

Parks & Recreation
Paula Willis, Director x 217
Liz Fager, Administrator x 222

Engineering, Planning & Building

Thurs. Aug. 13
Fri. Aug. 14

Trash Collection

Thurs. July 16
Fri. July 17

Sept.

South Fayette Township

Trash Collection
Recycling

Thurs. Aug. 20
Fri. Aug. 21

Trash Collection
Recycling

Trash Collection

Fri. Sept. 11
Sat. Sept. 12

Trash Collection
Recycling
1-day delay due to
Labor Day

Thurs. Sept. 17
Fri. Sept. 18
Trash Collection

Andrew W. Blenko, Director x 229
Lynette King, Assistant x 219
Gary Hartz, Building Code Official
Joe Niedermeyer, Inspector
John Kanaskie, Engineer Technician

Finance
Shannen McKahan, Assistant

Communications &
Community Development
Andrea Iglar, Director x 231

Public Works
Butch Truitt, Director x 223
Nick Nickolas, Superintendent
Dan Dernosek, Foreman

Police
John Phoennik, Chief of Police
Evonne Williams, Police Secretary
Police Business Office: 412-221-2170
Emergency & Dispatch: 9-1-1

Community Resources
South Fayette Township Library

Benjamin Hornfeck, 412-257-8660, SouthFayetteLibrary.org

South Fayette Area Senior Citizens Association
Margie Smith, 412-221-3730, SouthFayettePA.com/seniors

Thurs. July 23
Fri. July 24

Fri. Aug. 27
Sat. Aug. 28

Trash Collection

Thurs. July 30
Fri. July 31
Trash Collection
Recycling

Trash Collection
Recycling
Trash,
Recycling
& Reuse
Information

Thurs. Sept. 24
Fri. Sept. 25

Dr. Kenneth Lockette, 412-221-4542, SouthFayette.org

Trash Collection
Recycling

Emily Brady, sfhistory3@aol.com, SouthFayettePA.com/history

Thurs. Oct. 1
Fri. Oct. 2
Trash Collection

South Fayette School District

Historical Society of South Fayette Township
Tax Collectors

Real Estate Tax, Kevin Biber: 412-221-9250, SouthFayettePA.com/tax
Earned Income Tax, Jordan Tax Service: 412-835-5243, JordanTax.com

Municipal Authority (Dye Tests & Sanitary Sewers)
Jerry Brown, 412-257-5100, MATSF.net

South West Communities Chamber of Commerce

Mandi Pryor, 412-221-4100, SouthWestCommunitiesChamber.org

Collection Calendar:
SouthFayettePA.com/2020calendar
Recycling Resources:
SouthFayettePA.com/recycle

Volunteer Fire Departments in South Fayette

Waste Management:
wm.com
1-800-866-4460

Cuddy, Fairview, Oak Ridge, Sturgeon: SouthFayettePA.com/fire

Police, Fire, Ambulance: 9-1-1

